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the rule itself. The JocumeDi is no ezidewc.—There i 
no power of cross esamination. u does not propose to hav 
adjudicated any conflicting rights.—It is re certificate 

e whole didtculty of the case arises from the color of j 
piives of the Amiscsd. If this treaty had been made 
lussia. which, to use the dainty language of the libel 

of the Amistad case, •* toleraJes*' white slavery; an-* ■ 
cargo of whites had been brought here under the saa 
cumstances, claimed by a Russian nobleman under 
— -house pass or clearance, we should have heard nothing ' 

;he ‘’courtesy and international comity” which forbids a 
i proving him«elf to be a freeman: One universal cry 
lid have burst from that sense of justice implanted in 

You c. 

{Reported for ib< 
^ Vnicect States Clirnlt Court. 

The Vnued SUitcs vs. the schr. Cathonne, her T 
OpiNIOX OF JCDGE THOMPSON*. 

This case comes up ou appeal from the Disinci Court 
of Xew-Vork. The proceeding for the Southern District 

in the Court below was for an alleged forfeiture onhV 
sel for a violation of the act of Congress of the 10th May 
1800 (3. vol. L U. S. 382) which declares, that it shall be 
unlawful for any citizen of the U. S. or other 

, directly or indirectly, 

fThe charterer to pay S300 per month for 8 months, and if i 
the vessel sliould be at sea at the expiration of said le— ^ 
the charter party to continue until her arrival and (he 
go shall be dischareed. 

The charter gave to eapt. Peterson, the master of the 
instructions to proceed to the Isle of Principe, and 

Joseph Perreyra, and deliver to him the certified invoice, ii 
close :n the letter of instructions, and giving him directions 

made use of in the transportation or carrying of l 
one foreign country or place to another. And any ngiit 
or property, belonging as aforesaid, shall be forfeited. 

Th€ Supreme Court, in the case of the United State* 
Morris (14 Peters 473) have given a co.AStruciion to 
term employed as here used in this act. The ques¬ 

tion. say the Court, m this case is, whether a vessel, on 

“ employed 

implicitly to obey the instructions of Perreyra. .. 
letter of instructions he says, a number of persons having ' 
applied to me for passage out in the schooner, I have ■ " 
sented, but you will take care that their passports are ir 
der, and that there are no circumstances attending them 
which will be likely to bring you into the least difficulty, 

Robert H. Dundas, mate of the Dolphin, that when the 
Caiharioe was captured, the witness demanded of the Cap- 
tain his papers, and a number were delivered op, which are 
unimportant to be noticed here. Soon after Lieut. Holland 
- board the Catharine, and Capt. Peterson 

i, and there w 

Michael and J&aaea F<»craft. I do not find their names oi 
the crew hat or in the shipping articles. But aMuming theo 
to have been a pan of Um crew, they must have nowi 
^at the vessel wa* going on a voyage to the cost of Africa 

this respect. The shipping articles describe the voyagi 
to be from Havana to the Isle of Principe, or to trade l< 
other ports on the West Coast of Africa, and for a voyagi 
nnr eight months. No mention is made of a re 
- jssel to Havana or elsewhere. But from anj 

thing appearing on the face of the articles to the contrary 

they left there, or that they expected to be retain^ on boari 
the vesssel, in whatever sc__ ww 
the and of the eight months. Tbi* Utter expecution w^ 
-•; likely what they hoped to realize, and this affords 

strong presumptive evidence that they understood oi 
reason to believe that the vessel was be employed in 

the transportation of slaves, and if so l::“ . - .j.-e guilty of i 
crimmal offence, within the Act of Congr 
sideration. 

Their clainu for wag^s most accordingly be denied 



Sapbronia Broughi 
Louisa J. Spencer-1 
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NATIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY ST A i\D A RD. 

r' r r \ M IT <3 Every where are displayed inscriptions, uneffa- support the poor rum-drinker and the impoverish- he had declined doing it. A gentleman in I^on- 
M I S C Li li L iN i • dignified and touching, such as the epitaph ed rum-seller. They pay a tax to educate the don offered ilSOO to bring hiin to Lon on , is 

“ ^ dedicated by a woman to her husband: “ Ser- children of their rum-drinking neighbors. They he refused, saying, that to ^ 
Vnnvius, lureniitiiicuni lui.i p.>iii)icii-isio. the friend of hr soul." Let us advance ; pay a lax to defray the prison and Court expenses God, and not to human aid, must he loo r e 
Whoever sojourns at Naples, were it only but we are in the town. To the right of the gate of criminals. They pay a tax in the deprecia- furtherance of t.ie cause.—smithfiblu ' 

day, experiences the irresistible desire of go- you behold the guardian’s sentry-box cut into the tion of their property—always depreciated by the tentiary is closed ! Fhere was no ong, 
ig to see what is passing at the bottom of that stone. Take the footway, for there are footways propinquity of rum-shops. They pay many other any pretext for keeping it ® g®.^ ing to see what is passing at the bottom of that 

crater which perpetually smokes. It is especial¬ 
ly lowarde evening, when the sun has disap¬ 
peared beneath llie horizon, that the vapors of 
Vesuvius assume a denser tint, and dock its 
summit with a boipiet of brighter whiteness.— 
Al Resina you find hor.ses, donkeys, and conduc¬ 
tors, who convey travellers half way up the 
mountain to a spot called the ‘ Hermitage.’ This 

!s. It is especial- at Pompeii, Roman footways, with posts at inter- taxes indireetlu, the result of the importation of declension of committals to Richmond Btide- 
B sun has disap- vals on both sides, footways wherein one ceases alcohol. well—1200 this year less than l“t--has left a 
hat the vapors of not to gaze on wheel-ruls, made eighteen hun- When will the look to their true inter- hundred cells empty. Here la one o e many; 
nt, and dock its dred ye.nrs ago! ostsl When will the peon/e throw off the gall- savings arising from teinperance : Ms Vitteens 
Her whiteness.—■ Wliom do you wish to be taken to ? You have ing yoke of the rum trade ? When will the pco- of Dublin are reheved vf the entire expense oj 
keys, and condiic- but to speak—the names are written on the door pie wrest from this abominable traffic the legal one prison. u i u r> i i a ibp 
lialf way up the of every house, in large rod letters. Here is an sanction by which their pockets are picked, them- Father Mathew had been lo 
Hermitage.’ This apothecary’s shop, with his drugs in phials, with selves injured and debased, their children ruined, violators of the pledge, who had told mm 

tan unitucrusting one. Here na- surgical instrumi 
it dead. Vou jia.ss through vine- a smell. Here 

Its, and balsams still yielding their country cursed ? ’ ’ were compelled to give up their pledge or their 
■e far different things, by my There is much complaint of hard times. Nine- employment. rr 

rhe Wood Pewee arrives in Pennsylvania the earliest of 
fratory songsters, while llie wootls are yet leafless ; ami 
luluinn, long after its compiinioiis have sought a warmer 
, only retires with the cold blasts of November. Its mi- 
tiona are made-alwiys in the night. Us notes are grave 
; simple, becoming more melancholy and plaintive with 
declining year, hs habits arc retired and unobtrusive ; 

irequents rivulets and shady ravines, and loves to build 
nest beneath projecting rocks or under the eaves of un- 
quented dwellings. 

Thai lift the planet to the »un 
When Flora wheels her verdant car, 
To follow ’neath the solar star; 
And Zephyr, from her garland, throws 
The snow-drop mid the wasting snows— 
When winter to the arctic zone, 
The axis of lus crystal throne, 
Obedient to the god of day, ' 
Shrinks from beneath his brightiiing ray, 
Yet dares to linger, cold and drear, 
To check the promise of the year, 
Sweet little songster! once again 
We hear thee warbling in the glen. 

From fields of ever-blooming flowers. 
From heaven’s, where the palm-tree towers 
When nature, to ti»e northern groves 
Summons the songsters to their loves; 
First herald of the woodland choir, 
Thou plumest thy little active wing. 
To bear thee through the waste of air, 

The same benign, instinctive light 
That led thy pilgrimage from far, 
Shall guide thee on the breeze of night, 
Unfriended by the moon or star— 
Until thy native rocks among, 
Soft thrilling through the budding grove, 
We hail thy unobtrusive song, 
AH tranquil as the voice of love. 

Ere yet the summer's deepest siiade 
Shall darken o’er thy native glade, 
Around thee, through the cheerful wood, 
Shall sport a little chirping brood, 
Intent on youthful wing to fly, 
And follow to the boundless sky. 

Swift as the vernal breezes blow, 
The summer’s fleeting moons shall roll. 
And chequer’d aututiin soon shall throw 
Its hues of feeling o’er the soul. 
But every day shall be to thee 
As happy as the blooming spring, 
.Shall bring its undiminished glee, 
And tireless buoyancy of wing. 
And e’en when autumn, rude and drear, 
Has sear’d the beauty of the year,— 
When prouder songsters far away 
Have followed the retiring ray,— 
Yet shall the woods and rocks prolong 
The plaintive accents of thy song, 

Kindest of guardians, bids thee roam— 
Calls thee to fly where Flora leads, 
O'er sunny isles and flowery meads, 

yards planted in which yield the celebi'a- faith! Enter, you have nothing to fear ; but I (enths ol the real suffering, the pinching '.vant, 
leJ J.acrynta Chiisla wine, two sorts of which ilare not tell you where you are, unless yon per- the grinding penury, that exists in the community, 
there are much inferior to iheir fame ; then come ceived the sign over the door. What think you are produced by the direct agency of intoxicating 
some nameless trees, liie foremosi sentinel.! of of it ?—and yet facing one of those houses liquors. Ten tenihs of this mass of suflering 
vegetation, which the next eruption will devour; stands a temple of Vesta ! might be relieved by one-foiirth part of the money 
and, lastly, you reach the ‘ Hermitage,’surround- Let iis, then, pay a few visits ; we are in a thus expended. If the people of the United 
ed on all’sides, save one, by the lava of 179d, baker’s shop, and here is the flour grmj-stone; States would cease from the use of intoxicating 
1810, and ]82d. Here you alight, and enter a suppose a stone sugar-loaf, covered with an ex- drinks, and thereby avoid the expenditure of one 
region of chao.s. No more trees, vegetation, litiguisher also of stone—rub the one against the kandred millimts of dollars annually, they would 

dark, bristling with points, ret 
rugged fractures, covered with 
phuroiis smell, which tear you 
burn them. Yon are now al 

Every thing is other, 
t into deep and and i 
.scoria, of a sul- piece 
feet before they ol sL 
the foot of the you: 

after throwing some corn between them, thrive and the nation would prosper and grow 
■on have a Roman mill. This wretched rich in spile ol' political embarrassments and re- 
of machiaery was entrusted to the hands volutions. Indeed, it would soon be impossible 
yes. But 1 have reserved a surprise for for such embarrassments to take place to any 
here is some bread—do you read the ba- great e.xteni in a nation of sober people. Indi- 
name hollowed out of the carbonized pan- vidual cumpelenee and contentment would follow cone ; and all that remains to be done is to as- ker’s name hollowed out of the carbonized pan- vidual 

cend ’ vertically along the external sides of the cake, t take and break it. Open that cupboard, lempei 
volcano, halting on your way to cast a glance at vou will find there preserved olives, dried ligs, be spi 
a lateral plateau, called La Bomma, which was, iiniels, and eatables of all descriptions. A sauce- religio 
no doubt, at one time, the main focus of Vesu- ptm lots been carried to the Naples Museum, meiits 
vins, ’ ’ containing a piece of meat, as well preserved as like ll 

If your heart has not failed you along this lad- by Mr. Appert’s process. What a number of But on 

Temperance in Sweden.—The good cause 
is rapidly advancing in Sweden. Rev. Robert 
Baird, an American Missionary, who has been 
travelling through that country, spreading infor¬ 
mation and forming societies, gives, in a recent 
letter, a very gratifying account. Upwards of 
40,000 of the people have adopted the genuine 
temperance pledge. Two temperance Journals 
are supported. The Crown Prince i.s at the 
head of the work, and many of the leading men 
of the nation are actively engaged in it. Mr. 
Baird called on the Prince and apprized him of 

FKlENnS' 

tor sale by .Isaac t t, 

much mterBsiiiig original and It.!?’’ 
the attention of the mombera of ih. ."'“'ter, 
well aa the pnblic generally. ef F,t 

Bound up in the volume will be fo„„a « ’ 

in aome measure, the character of ibe woA "" ah 
' 1 he working of this subtil apirii, i ' 

ti has been at work for ina>w 
real nlijocl and character. It pretended'*?,"" 
Hicksiaiii, hut it was easv to spa ' ^asah.f 
Qiiaktirisiii was meant. 'It ia now ihroi»"®°' een^ 
and showing itself iii us true colors ” „ 

■■ Thb Destruction op Jebu3alp,m an 
sialiblc proof of the Divine origin of and I, 
a Narrative of the calamities which h"r , 1%; incl„j 
sialiblc proof of the Ujvine origL’*„rChria"tfc‘“‘'’ltd i 
a Narrative of the calaraiiie, which b^itduii 
as they lend to verify our Lord's predict 1 so 
event: with . desenption of the at? to 
vyork ts deeply mteresling to Christiana 
tions. all detiom 

The history of the life of Thomas ivii 
count Of hia birth, education, &c , „,th <>r,n 
on his life and manners when a youth H k 
be convinced of the truth ; with hia manv 
services for the same. Also, several other . ““'tuiga 
aagea and oecurrences. Written by hia own i 
ia added, a supplement,” bv J. W W. To J 

Vidual competence and contentment would follow ^ ,1,^, he would set 
tempefartee, and the light of knowledge, would jjg .^ing with the brandy-la- 
be speedtly diftused ovev the land i morals and side-table which was set every morning 
rehgto.t would flourish ; and thus would the ele- ,,^her articles. The Prince te- 
metits ol discord and confusion be chased away assuring him tliat he would comply 
like the mists ol ntght before the mornmg sun. [h^hwith. His example had a powerful effect 
but our countrymen are wa.sung their eflorls, in the nobility and others. Mr. Baird also had 
vmtnly attempting xo remove the eflects w ale interviews with the King, who is deeply in- 
1 he c.Ti.se IS unlouched. Instead of overhauling ,he cause. Large 
the vessel and securing the cordage and manning „^eeungs are held for speaking; at one place 

igca and oecurrences. Writlen Whl°ow'V'“'*'k«bb| 
added, a supplement,” by J. Tow| 

Society of Friends of the miua '"a™* w"!'),'”'?'’” of 
through four editions, and is among the moai' • ^ ''“4 
Friends' [ournals. ® 

This latter work c^n he^d aeparately-ptice 6o „ 

night ana 

SocieHcl 

volcano in three quarters of an hour. Here the L nevertheless, do not think that the Romans the cau.se is untouched. Instead of overhauling (he welfare of°the cause. Large 
sight begins—a terrible, original, and unexpect- were great eaters. I have carefully explored the vessel and securing the cordage and manning „^ggjin held speaking ■ at one place 
ed one. nolwilhstanding all the descriptions given a number of kitchens and dining rooms at Pom- the pumps, and trimming the ship to meet the „ attended To the distribution of tern- 
of it. Imagine a funnel five hundred metres pRii» and I have found, even in the riche.st slorm, they vainly endeavor to hush the fury of ’ publications much of the good i“ a«- 
deep, whose upper edges present innumerable houses, but very trifling cooking apparatus, and the wind and calm the raging billows. cribed_ * 
crevices, whil.st from the lower part rise clouds miniature table utensils. Their plates were real The people cannot be loo constantly, too strong- ' _ _ 
of sulphurous vapor, which escape by number- saucers, and the tables upon which the dinner ly urged to look at this subject. They must be 
less apertures, bordered with dust of a lively was served up, but little stands, in general of induced to regard it at least as important as the omss 
orange color. If you stop to admire in the dis- stone or marble, which could hold but one dish question, who shall be President. The truth is, Thisold and tried friendofthedrmikardhasbeen 
tance the city of Naples, softly spreading round at a time. The guests lay down around, aa sol- they now have one of the worst Presidents that lately lecturing in Ithica, N. York. The people 
the gulf, and at your feet the ever smoking era- diers round their mess. What is admirable, de- oan rule over them. Not the occupatit of the went to hear him instead of going to a travelling 
ter, you feel the fire penetrating your bools, and lightful, charming, and overwhelming to ns bar- White House at Washington—it would be impos- theatre which was there at the same time, and 
the guide will urge you to walk, to avoid acci- barians of the nineteenth century, is the ex- sible for him to do a tithe of the mischief that is as the managers, did not wish to interfere with the guide will urge you to walk, to avoid acci- barians of the nineteenth century, is the ex- sible for him to do a tithe of the mischief that is as the managers, did not wish to interfere with 
dents. The ground, when strongly struck, yields quisite pureness and delicacy ol shape of all the inflicted on the peojtle of these United States by him in other places, they waited on him to know 
a certain metallic sound, and as you go round utensils which served in Roman domestic life, the other President to whom we refer Nor can when he intended to leave the place and what 
the mountain you meet with gaping apertures, at One must see those candelabras, lamps, vases, \Vm. Henry Harrison do so much harm.—The course he would then take !— 
the bottom of which burns a red and fatish flame, of all sizes, those charming little bronze cale- re,il Pre.sident of the people of this country is A/- -- 
I have plunged into one of those pits a long ches- factors, (for every thing was bronze) those tri- cohl. He moves the levers and work the wires At almost every step of the Temperance Re¬ 
nat tree stick, fresh cut, and covered with its pods, scales, beds, chairs, those graceful and so on which depend the most important moral and form, its progress has been marked with “ signs 
still moist hark, and it has instantly caught fire, ingeniously wrought shields, which fill up whole political concerns of the nation. He begins at and wonders” stifficient,oiic might suppose, to con- 
As you kneel before those infernal gates to as- rooms at the Naples Museum. One must, above the root—^he poisons the fountain—he currupts vince the most skeptical thatthehandoftheAl- 
certaiii their depth, you distinctly perceive with- all, see the toilet arsenal of the Roman ladies, the people. Almost every election is conducted mighty is in the work. Yet, after all these wond- 
in hand-reach the flame bending upon itself, their combs, tooth-picks, curling irons, and the or influenced by him.—He attends the primary reus evidences of the Divine sanction, and in the 
dense, quiet, and almost limpid; it discharges pots of vegetables or mineral rouge lound in a meetings, held principally in his own quarters, ,oidst of the blessings and rejoicings with which 
clouds of sulpherous acid gas, which excite a boudoir. Thus the Roman ladies used rouge and there stealthily creeps into the brains of men, the Temperance effort has covered the earth, and 
cough, and soon compel the observer to quit the and deceived people, just as is practiced now-a- and mixes himself with their motives. True, the alleluiahs that eo up day and night to’ the 

The Seventh Annual Report of the B 
Anil-Slavery Society, p«aen?L OetoS’"’" 

For sale at the aiili-alavery office, 143 If 
cents single. Price 

Jhia work ought ,0 he in the hands of eve,yab,; 
The following selection from it i«. iK» 

beautifully wrought out; purest golj^ 
■■The antl-slavety societies have not vet done tl. ■ 

fevoreVo^L can "‘’hement, annVwhich favorers ol the cause, a few years hence, will he- “ 
when, ,n the ooiiiiict of a northern and aouthem 
to spring out ol this question, ctmifensalion—jnriul" 
apituon—nilmncdiate ana.ngm,nis~ielav berl 

iaiise of ftfcdoin, wiiUofd'km°e\trp®tan?rf °’ 
for they will need conslant and perseverilw "ebZ^"" 
ty, warning, to prevent their making shipwreck ofL“' 
Not by numbers, but by laborious and energe ic fi 
will the work be wrought ont. ‘Not by mightL,L“ 
but by Son it. saith the I.ord nt 

clouds of «uipherous acid gas, which excite a boudoir. Thus the Roman ladies used rouge and there stealthity creeps into the brains of men, the Temperance effort has covered^ he earth, and I 
cough, and soon compel the observer to quit the and deceived people, just as is practiced now-a- anj mixes himse'lf with their motives. True, the allelujahs that go up day and night to’ the 
spot. The ground, if such name can be given days ; they wore, like our ladies, those neck- he is becoming ashamed of late to show his Throne of Grace from the thousands and millions 
to the d^angerous floor which covers the orifice laces, rings, and ridiculous ear-rings, which add whole person at their great mass meetings ; but of the delivered, the cry of ifa.vp/ie»iy, blasphemy 
of the volcano, is strewed with grey lava, ashes, nothing to beauty and assist not ugliness. How he waylays and entraps many of them before they jg sg„t forth from high places) and these mighty 
melting sulpher, and pyrite substances, whence times resemble one another, in spite of the peach their homes. And if this manffiuvre be works are ascribed to Beelzebub the Prince of 
escapes at intervals, a white smoke, which af- space that separates them. not closely watched, he will take advantage of it Devils._Wil. Standard. 
feels your eyes and lungs, and yet you cannot Above thirty streets of Pompeii are now re- and come again into our political gatherings with —n i i —i i» i—— 
retire without reluctance from that awful scene, stored to light; it is a third part of the town.— more boldness and destructiveness than ever. So NOTICES. 
One can scarcely conceive how that crater, so Lite walls which formed its ancient inclosure giy and treacherous is alchol. _ _ _ _ 
narrow in its lower part, has vomited heap of have been recognized; a magnificent amphithe- But President Alcohol is not always so careful SINGING SCHOOLS, 
lava large enough to form a mountain four times atre, a theatre, a forum, the temple of Isis, that to “ lay low and keep dark.” He often comes Mr. \Vm. C. Webster would respectfully announce, that 
as bulky as the Vesuvius itself, without men- of ^ enus, and a number of other buildings, liave om boldly and shows his power over our great he will open a School forthe study and practice of Sacred 
tioning the ashes, small pebbles, and masses of been cleared. The secret stairs by which the men and in our national councils. A western ■'^'’sic, in the Hall corner of Broadway and Houston at., 
boiling water, which the wind has sometimes priests ot those times slily crept to prompt tlie paper (not a parly paper either) lately asserted nay EV'E\lNG'‘the Wth bL^raf7o'’\o°k 
carried to enormous distances. oracles, have been detected. On beholding so that the Governor of one of the Western Slates A Juvenile kiiging School, for'childreiAf'^hoth sexes, 

Notwithstanding its fearful aspect, the Vesu- m,any monuments which display in so lively a tjrank freely at a political meeting or rejoicing, from 6 to 15 years of age, will be commenced on SATIJR- 
vius may be easily approached, even when iis manner the importance of public, and the inde- danced Jim Crow to the delighted audience! AFTERNOON, ihc 31st inst., at Half past three 
eruptions take place. The lava itself, whose pendence of private life among the Romans, it Look at the last I.egislatiire of Ponnsylvania, and o’clock, at the same place. The Pestalozzian system is 
progress is so formidable and infle-xible, advan- impossible to resist a feeling of sadness and broils and'assaults iiistioated by this cause "'TZms t7ihe°above™ehool''!-!th7^n°r tl 
ces with extreme slowness. One has lime to melancholy. Behold, along that fall of earth, ennong the lato makers of the Kexjstone Stale. §3; for ladies, #3 per course of 18 lessons’. The Juvenile 

Soceiv, for the henefit of its ‘'“'“'‘I” 
This little volume is confidently recommended ,o tlii 

trouage of the public, as it is beli'eved that it will be 
to possess merit independent of the object which has „ 
t forth. Many writers have contrihiueii to the pages o 

annual, presenring thereby a pleasing variety in style 

For sale at 143 ^Nassau street-25 Comhill. Boslon- 
Anti-blavery Office, Providence, and at J. M’Inlyre’s, 

Free JOry Goods. C,\I.ICOES, bleached and unbleached muslins, bit 
ed and unbleached Cu.iton flaimel, apron check, c 

ed raualin.s, printed and plain pongees, bleached, iinbleai 

avoid or fly before it. The slightest obstacle tbe breast ol a woman wlio was buried alive. Look at the exposures made a few years ago in 
stops it; it turns round objects, burns them if and stiffened by death-behold the stones of that ,^6 Congress at Washington, when the Repre- 
they be combustible, and envelopes and petrifies wull, worn by the rubbing of the ropes—ex- gentatives of the people were described as being 
them as it cools, if they be not sp. Tims it is amine that guard house covered with caricatures o jj^d, sleepy, and drank"! Look also at the dan- 
that the city of Herculanaeum ha 
into a semi-metallic mass, and as 
the lava which now covers it. Pi 
appeared under a discharge from 
der a shower of ashes and litth 

: sp. Tims it is amine that guard heuse cevered with caricatures o jj^d, sleepy, and drank"! Leek alse at the dan- X" dway 
has been sealed of snldiers—ene might suppese that the Reman ger which this great nation incurred, of being em- afternoons 
as it were cast in people still existed, and that we were but stran- ^ „ith a foreign power, through to 
Pompeii has dis- gers in one of their towns. Who knows what influence of ‘ Alcohol on one of iis brightest 

"" 113_HQ. future discoveries may be made in those august ’ • - 
s which Twins ! Murat employed upon them two thou- 

t, $3 per scholar for 24 lessons, 
tets of admission to the above schools may be ob- 
at the Book stores of Gould, Newman & Saxtoit, 
of Nassau and Fulton streets, John P. Haven, 

way, and of Mr. \V. at his Hall, on the evenings and 

goo , wholesale and retail. 

Corner of Arch & Fifth sirei 
Philadelphia, 11th mo. 12, 1840. 
N. B. Persons from a distance wishing any of the a 

goods can have them gent, by for-warding their orders ti 

Sweet bird ! may still thy warbling be 
aAs soothing and as dear to me. 
As when at-first thy cheerful lays, 
The music of my youthful days, 
Could all their loveliness imp’hrt 
To my yet free and careless heart, 
And wake the bounding buoyancy 
Of happy thoughtless infancy. 

xAnd as the pauselcss lapse of age 
Bears me through this uncertain stage, 
Amid the cares that life employ, 

Teach me, like thee, to wing my flight 
Before the winter's hopeless blight, 
To brighter regions far away, 
Realms of interminable day. 

Revolving years atill speed their course away, 
And man still tramples on his fellow clay. 
Throughout the world the people cry in pain ; 
Strong are they bound in slavery’s galling chain. 

Too long their dearest rights have been betray’d, 
Too long have tyrants’ iron sceptres swayed; 
Still are they kept in superstitious awo, 
By drones with money by the aid of law. 

Yea, thousands of the laboring race of man, 
From year to yew, since early time began, 
Have spent their days in servile toil and pain, 
And all their labors been the rich man's ifaiti. 

The poor man’s hands rear up the palace wall, 
His skill and toil bedeck the palace hall, 
Yet hardly knows he where to lay his head,— 

He makes fine clothing with in glossy hue, 
To deck the persons of the lordly few , 
Vet, for himself, a coat can scarce obtain,_ 
He toils severely, but he toils m vain ! 

What makes this difreronce in the social stale 
Are all things governed by decrees of Ihie ! 
Why should the laborer who prepares the fcds 
Partake of none, or yul partake the least f 

Because your laws, your comury’s laws are w 
They help the mighty and assist the strong ; 
To him who hath mucli wealth, they give him 
The poor, they make yet pot»ret than hefore ! 

Increase the influence of his giuiit self; 
Militia laws coin[)el the poor to tight 
For those who rob them of their inhorn right. 

The laws ! reform tlie laws, ye workingmen! 
Then will you have your rights, and not till the 
Let not accumulators make for you 
Their unjust laws, to benefit tlie few. 

The laws made equal, and mankind niuJo free. 
Remember 'iis the laws that you must scan, 
And be they based upon the rights of man. 

EquAL RiutiTs. 

gradually though raptdlv covered it, just as 8and men every year. Only sixty men and 
in Alpine villages disappear beneath the £1000 are now employed upon them. The ex¬ 
in our severe winters. Such is the reason cavations proceed, in consequence, with dismal 

so much money has been expended in iin- slowness, however great may be the interest 
■ing but a few small parts ol‘Herculameum, which his Sicilian Majesty takes m their siic- 

J .. L -I ■ • 1 . 1 E.kMES, Esq., 88 Hicks at. Brooklyn, N.Y. 
The remedy lor these evils is in the hands N. SOUTHARD, Editor Youth’s Cabinet, 

of the people. There is a common saying— G. H. ANDREVVS, Courier & Enq Office. 
“ Like master, like man.” So long as the peo- --- 

iraal encourage or submit to the government of Alcohol, SECOND APPEAL TO THE PUBLIC ON BEH.4LF 
so long their public servants will carry out their -AFRICANS TAKE.N IN THE AMISTAD. 
principles. So long as they sanction by legisla- The time has now arrived when new and heavy expeu- 

“i®- live protection the traffic in poison, so long may protection and deliverance of 
they expect their public men to abuse themselves of our government, awaitiZ^h^find dSsioVof thT^Su^- 
and the trusts reposed in them. Purifu the peo- pieme Ootirt of the United" Slates. Several hundreds of 

namely, its theatre, which continues hid in utter ce-^s. It is not to Rome—devastated and dis- protection the traffic in poison, so long may Z ‘7“" a'.-*" 
darkness; while a third part of Pompeii has figured Rome, that one must go to study the Ro- they expect their public men to abuse themselves Zou7Xrn7ent 
been cleared, exhibits iwelf to the open sky, and mans : it is to Pompeii. Pompen, as regards and the trusts reposed in them. Purify the peo- pieme Ootm of the United" States Several hundreds" 
renders us cotemporary with its inhabitants — antiquities, is worth all Italy together. abomina- dollars are still due for the expenses of instructing thi 
Let us, therefore, hasten down the Vesuvius, and - tion be driven from its high places.— Wil. Stand. 7'*^ for upward of fifteen months, and eminent counsel« 
view its ravages, which have miraculously pre- TEMPERANCE. _^_ theft def .... 
served for us in its whole splendor, a city ot _ one gpul 
thirty thousand souls, buried for eighteen hun- a National Temperance convention Father MatUetv. cans are 
dred years past. , . c o ■ . , This “man sent from Heaven” still pursues oontamii 

IlereulaniBum and Pompeii seem both very hi® labors in Ireland, as will be observed by a » 
distant from the focus of Vesuvius. They are 1'i®®fiay 0‘■'“‘Y paragraph in another column. In addressing the and able 
now separated from it by inhabitants, and culti- '— -- people at Dublin he vindicated himself from seve- isbMims 
vated spaces have been conquered from the la- .. Driarvare Tahca the Banner.” Tal charges against hiill as follows : sins !” 
va, and recovered from the volcano. The vil- x^e census of Delaware brings to light the “ ^ persuaded to com- “hoa-ly 
lage of Portoci IS built upon f/teroo/s of the first grafifying fact that there is a Distillery in '^® mighty mora movement principally 
of those two cities, which were petrilied on the , can this be said of any other skte 
day of Its death, and into the tomb of which one Union ? It is not many years since there ° clergymen, ol the EstablLshed Church— which ar 
descends as into a mine, by a sort of shaft, end- existed several in Kent and Sussex counties, f «®>‘®® by others of our dissenting brethren ? «n'ie^ 
mg at the theatre, where it is conjectured, the But, thanks to the Temperance Reform, it has ^ 7 amongst those most anxious 
inhabitants were assembled when the eruption swept them away TheWy vestiae of this vile respect, the name of Mr. Olden, of Cork, handed t 
surprised them. It was in 1689 that the ruins we know of in the northern part of ^ “7^®' ®no/>y™o«® communications Rev. H. 

It Saratoga Springs on the last j 

Or. Church''s Tooth Powder 

the teeth clean and wholesome, the Brush and Powder 
he used ; for, bv the Irequent inaaiicaiion of food, then 
viscid matter which adheres to the leeth, and which, ii 

3. It is an infallible cure for the Tartar collected oi 
Teeth, wholly removing it. Now, whenever lariat is 

the goms, causing absorption and the expulsions- 

'teen months, and eminent counsel will 
3 the means are famished, to conduct 
shington City, next January. If any 

F.thvv the extremity of the peril in which these Afri- 
® cans Ate placed, let him toad the Congressional document 

This “ man sent from Heaven” still pursues containing the correspondence between the Secretary of 
'• his labors in Ireland, as will be observed by a State and the Spanish .Mmisier. 

paragraph in another column. In addressing the able pr^LftoZard&s, bTaUnre^mfiwXai 
people at Dublin he vindicated himself from seve- ishMimstej:, who claims them “ not as slave* but 

lion to these interesting strangers, again open their hands 
for their re!ief-r-and will not those who have not yet con¬ 
tributed for these noble purposes, forward their donations, 
which are needed more than ever at this juncture 1 Donors 
can designate in what way their benefactions shall be appro¬ 
priated—whether for education or general purposea. Such 

pain, the destruction of comfort and health, whi ’ 
about by neglect. For there is and there car. — - 
worse for an individual than a bad breath; yelbjove. 

• ing the teeth, how many hundreds and thousands bav 
agreeable breath ; and when in conversation, even, a 
seiouso/it, and involuntarily turn their heads !—Stilli8l 
can be remedied in a short time, by the application ol 
powder, so that health, comfort and beauty, anil a s 

'1. iTharLns the‘’grm“‘° Whe“n the gums are soft 
spongy, this powder will make them hard. Nearly om 
of the teeth which are lost, is owing co the disease oi 

For sale hy"Goold, Newman &. Saxton, cornet of Fi 

e contributed for the former purpose will bo 
“‘“P'-*.''" swept them away. 'I'heonly vestige of tfiis vile -j—-— - — —nancioa to the committee at .New Haven, Rev. L. Bacon 

surprised them. It was in 1689 that the rums we know of in the northern part of ^ H- Lodlow, and Amos Townsend, Jr. Esq.. ai!d 
of the city made their appearance for the first gtate is on the Delaware river, a few miles ‘*^® »-''«®T®‘®‘e®‘hf I ® gr®a‘ deal of “''7'’ac- 
iime m an excavaUon made at random, which ^bove Wilmington.-where the dilapidated re- ^neybyucketsand medals &c..in theprogress of ^otKeit Z 
was resumed in 1720, and htially organized in of ^bese Devil’s kitchens may yet be and that an account ought to be , J ^710 each dorr® 
1738, vvith admirable success, he discovery ggen. But the blight and mildew which it once R—Now. with making money I have willalso he pnhhshed. Money can be sent to IZTi 
of the theatre and of every thing else, has taken exhaled on the surrounding country are fast dis- do,-no more than I have to do with Hastings, Esq No. 20 Commerce street. Philadelphia; to 
place since that period. The theatre is of Greek appearing, Would it not be well for some of the 1“ Cork, where the movement com- Pearl 
architecture ; it is ornamented with a fine iront, worshippers of Bacchus to enclose this precious ’’®''®®‘^’ ‘7‘f" ‘‘'® ®''- Net-York 
.and with marble colunms standing on the stage relic, and preserve it as a memento of better P®”®®®’ ^ ^®''f aver before you that g S 
Itself; the spectalors occupied twenty-one rows jayg ? Perhaps some of our Newcastle “ friends ,‘® ^ dave not a single pound in any Leav.t’t, ( CommtUce 
of steps, with a gdlery above, embellished with yf temperance and equal lights” will take the '7'"’P*®®® ''®®P‘''8 Lews Taprak. ) 

architecture ; it is ornamented with a fin< 
.and with marble colura.as standing on thi 
itself; the spectalors occupied twenty-on 

) nothing to do,—no more than I have to do with Hastings, Esq., No. 20 Commerce street. Philadelplua • to 
lolitics. In Cork, where, the movement com- Hw A. Phelps, No 36 Washington street, Boston’; or 

) nenced, the receipts foil short of covering the ex- jqJ!;®yorC Tearl street, and 131 Nassau street, 
) penses, and I here solemnly aver before you that ' g g 
. at this moment I have not a single pound in any Joshua Leavitt | Committee 

places aliottea to tiie magistrates, me scene be- Much has been said about a Banner which 
hind which the actors withdrew, and a number was offered to the State that would give the 
ol oiijeets which excite in the traveller mingled j proportional majority for one of the can- 
astonishmeni and emotion. Iheie are also at ,i;ri.,fo« \n iha Uia PrpcL-lpntial ploction DaIo. 
Herculaiiffium a I'orum, surrounded with porEi- ware deserves something more than this. She 
coes and temples, which are almosi all ol them ,,gg done a bettor tiling than vote for any body 
damaged and a jatl with old iron rusty bars to by any majoritv. Sha has expunged her distille- 
whicii the prisoners were cliained-a melan- ,.ies. The blazing fires of these furnaces of des- 

elsewhere, nor have I ever applied a single pound — 
which Hiat temperance movement to any do- iiAoci iiaa ooeii ooio auuo. a A.a..uei VV UJCU , • T , , ** I"€aT’S FreSCnt. 

s oftered to the State that would give the Purpose whatever. Indeed several have YOUTH’S rARIMKH’ 
gest proportional majority for one of the can- "'® f}y, ’ ®°™® 7^,‘7® ™®“,®y „ ^ ^ ® . 
ate.s in the late Presidential election Dole- ^®'"® to apply It to the building of the For Families mid Sanday Schools, 
re deserves something more than this. She ‘t’'®?®* ^f®, ^ '’®P‘‘®,‘‘ *®‘ ^ '‘®‘- Iv, at $1 per year, in advanct 
t done a better tl.ing than vote for any body 7'’®'® °"® P®”"^ ‘‘‘® ”°"®>' ^®- rwiHF P v T r v 
anv inaioritv .She has eenanae,! her dislille elsewhere to sucu a purpose, nor have 1 Voiiime of this well knownand I 
s. \hJ blazing fires of thfse furnaces of dt -- ‘'®®® ®®- 1“ D®Wiu an offer of AHOOO had j£aZ i34l“''edtl 'h ta 
ction are gone onl ; and theii black smoke no '’®®",1® ‘I*® •' ^ 'T^. "®‘ ®®®®P‘ ^ Narra.ivcc, original ami select, pleasing" 
ger poisoift Ibe atmosphere., ®f ^®®‘®‘y f >" L'letury and .Scinntitic Instr'uction, a v 
dul thii evil is not yet remedied. Though requesting ihat I woul^ yZld'.n'rrZ Poetry, .Anecdotes, 
laware distils no rum, she gets it from her •t'®'the .sum ol .El000, to promote the cau.se impartial Benevolence®TcinoeraVT™^' i 
gltbors. Lancaster county, in Pennsylvania, ®‘ ‘®‘®P®‘'®"®® • I refu®etl >1- -^uother gentle- chnstiaiAws ' " T<unpv'“0‘-e, and 
iplies mo.stof her whiske'y, and we get the London, offering to ad- It is neatly printed on half a royal sheet, and e, 
t of our poison drinks chiefly from the Phlla- vuiice ioOOto bringmeto England; ihislalsode- J’";)™'®;;”eijavtngs. h has bee 

iiotoiious emblem iif 
you leave these exca 
made little progress. made little progress, and cannot be niucii e.x- Delaware distils no rum, she gets it from he 
tended without eiulangermg the .salety ol Pot- „Mahbors. Lancaster county, in Peimsylvani; 
tici, you distinctly perceive several strata ol la- ber whiske'y, and we get th 

va, proving beyond a doubt, that Herculanamm rest of our poison drinks chiefly from the Phlla- , , ■ , ” , □ ' .-c. i i reconnwnde i h i rvr ' 
was drowned n\ repealed eruptions ol Vesuvius. ,RAl,pl,i’i. markui We send out of our slate *200 - .saying tliat to the Providence ol God alone, '^ecommended by one haudroil editors 

Tlie diflleully of carrying ou the exorivnlions 000 dollars every year to keep us inw’e aid should the progres.s of 
at so great depth -aitJ iiuder the very foundations pay a liquor tax if Two itu.NDRF.n 7iousand ‘'7 “I®'® I’® lot ®u«ess 71 a de wZu 
of anew town, has caused the fititis of Hercii- no'i.t.AR^ every year-equal to two dollars and M®ny assert that I have made money by the tern- acarcclV watt for the wl'cHo c.llZ, 
lanxtmi to be almost abandoned for those, of a half for every riiaii, woman and child in the pureucs medals; I have never gamed one penny Imlc welcome mesaciiger arrives, l,„r w 
Pompeii, which present a far more striking in- State' And what do we receive in return’' ^ome nothing has been ever paid—in have a feast, as she calls ii, 
lere.st. At Hercuhnxum there are only cata- What do we gain by this expeadilure ? Let the oth^riiistancesthevye left iathe country pari^^^^^ uu 
combs. At Pompeii llie Romans enlimly re- iptestion be llitmdered in the ears of every citizen. ®t lirslcoslprice-wbilemany mstaiice where mo- " Vle,am,,a,,,,, Ce,,Jr,l > 
vive ; the houses stand, and are fiimishod and What profit do the people of Delaware derive "oy is received lor ihein beyond that, i never lake •■ Mv liiib-daughter 8 vcacs old il J 
ornamented with picuiresqtie paintings ; the cel- from tilts iiioit.strous drain on their wealth ’ Is “® '““uu ®® ® ■®'"g‘® liall-peimy out ol these wiili your paper: and indeed,'1 riad ft' 
bars are Slocked as well as the tables ; in more ibeir liealtb improved! Ask the Doctors. Are luftues. No, I never was, nor never can, be iii- inii-reai.” 
than nne dwelling the dinner has been found on they saved from poverty ? Einqitire at tlie Poor '^.V I'ecuniary motives. — pape“frthmrVLddrr"i''''‘i'’ y”'' i”'’^ 
the table, and the skeletons of the guests around houses. .Are their morals benefitted ? E.xamine ''''fi ttiid all they coulil'jc«r("iMMici,a ji 
it. and tbeii you enter every whero oil some floor; the jails (and wbip,ping posts !) and gibbils. Is lREi..a\i).—The temperance cause, both in hliMytani Bmpnaim. |■‘.l»p| 
and as the ashes, which lie but a (evt metres their property enhanced in value ? Look at the England, 8cotland, ami Ireland, is still onward. 't" fivi"'all the young who can affim 
thick upon the aiiciotit buildings, arc cleared, ileoayod villages and worn out and deserted Futher Mathew has visited Dublin for the third *'ah 
the town appears, as ours come to light again I'arnts. Where then is their reward. Whatcom- time, and taken 40,000 pledges, a greater pro- Wo niu.st aav, that it U ilcciJ • li ii 
when tile snow melts in moiintairious countries, peihsation do they receive in return for the 200,- portion than usual, from the higher classes. At youth's paper we have aeon_A'. *y''h'c 
You arrive by a suburb wholly lined witli Ro- 000 dollars anually sent out of the State to buy Castlerea lie Itad taken 65,000, and in Ulster . .‘jouiltard, its editor, has a happy 
man tombs; and walk over a Roman pavement, alcohol! Look at the book of the tax gatherer— County he had been received with the greatest '''lorcaiing manner, «o a 
worn out by Roman voliicles ; you may enter there you will discover tho secret. There you enthusiasm. His army of teetotallers now uum- rnoral’mflueiicc''is* de T n Jfiy' 
therein, there are the stables, with the rings to will sea that the people pay this immense sum hers over 3,000,000. In Dublin an offer of dren should unito aiid'^seud^onodoilar'o 
fasten the horses; close by it the furrier, with for intoxicating drinks, from which they derive jClOOO had been made him, but he would not ac- never he sorry that the v had paid out 1 
bis sign over liis door. Ij you penetrate into the profit of ftixe.v, taxes ! T.AXES ! They pay cept of it. A member of the society of Friends in H""!^ ^ l"‘P^r.--Ol,crU,i Beangelist, 
one ol those tombs, you will find urns contain- first for ibe liquor, and they then pay taxes to re- England had requested him to draw on him for 9'sDruc'^'i " 
ing ashes, hair, and fragments of calcined bones, pair tho efl'ecls of tho liquor. They pay a tax to £1000 to promote the cause of temperance, but Dec. 10 imo""’’ ^ 

;od hy N. Southard. It is made up of ‘ 
original and select, pleasing .Moral and 
and .'acientitic Instruction, a variety 01 
Juvenile Poetry, Anecdotes, Ac., all 

ANTI-SLAVERY ALMANAC FOR 19U- 
This Almanac ia filled with a great amount ( 

and iiilereatirig matter, from the pen ofTbeodqre D. 
Il is not only calculated to awaken 4 new and lively 1 
among Freedom's warmest friends, but admirably,e 
to make now converts to the anti-slavery cause, as . 
the popular objections to immediate and unco 
emancipation are considered in the author'a clear, 
and caustic sivle. Let there he no delay m pt«“' 
copy ; and when it is purchased, don’t throw it asiao, 
used-only to ascertain the nme of the sun's rising ^ 
ting, but at once read it through attentively- 

friends to put a^py into every family in 

117 Price 330 per 1000. 6 cents single. To ha ' 
all the Depositories. 

either of the above named 
confer a favor by 

oeal Agcnla for tU-a Stand*’’®' 

11. Davis, Philadelphia, Penn. 

hundred editors and many par 
I and letters like the following 1 
la; ,n SpnngfieU, J/a.v.v. 

will find all ihev cowU "'""I'they 

If any familv of chil- 
r, post pnid, they will 
ul their inouoy for so 

iiEH Myrick, ('azenovia, N. Y 
C. Blos£i. Kochceter, N. V. .y Y ’ 
:s (.oovKK, Williamson, Wayne COm 
;y Skxtox, Falmyra, Way^se Co., y. 

H.iTiiAW.AY, Famvmglon, Ontario y •» 
J CHiriKNUI'N . Rushville. Ontario 

. MassUlon, umu. 
Piilsburgh. Ag Co - 
roitt Dfxon’s Ferry. , 

".:“;ronoiX;"ce.!rN. 


